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W. SCHMID'S'PART OF THIS PAÇj^IS MISSING
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tx. «faff pursuant to Section T$""CI 

P* the Revised Statutes at Wet all persons having 3È 
g«pst the estate of Urban 

■ about the :

n with,five prong ITVS^
Font car were joy-riding

the street all evening, ringing 
mo» “j poeeibly at times shouting.TTiey

“«S’TirS gœ-KEsScsis
a revolver Schmidt and Rich. Cronin had been l »™

wing south and î.,,, 0, **■!-, " "'JWW.
«.-» MgWfrailE fl

according to plafatWi Ü!®,25th <*»? <* «January, A. D. 1922,
/ ,-v. ,  _________ Jbfr ia the iaiddU of the “d addresses, with full
^Lwas the resrit of a str5#N£w|rring todrfendent’s ev- t»rticai«eo< their claims in writ-

sifgVÆrgsg&Jw^s:
enhe officials of^tiris - eivy and east side of the street over a block »ed »F • statutory declaration.
Kitchener. On their arrival a small away, and -thought thee car would AND FURTHER HHKÜh
distillery was found in operation stay on that side as it came towards that after the SSth day of ______
with a still going capable of tufh- them, but it crossed over to the A. D. 1*22, the asaeta rfthàTîàffi 

ei Committee fag out no less than ten gallons of west side when near the rigs and estate will be distributed bythewi-

jxc&w waarrdrâu» ^r^war
x InchidUir finaarial brewery was Stephen Smejr, a for- The evidence on this point was con- «Elms of which he shall 4«n h 

I, ’$66.00. r5fde»t .« Kitchener, xwho. dieting The occupants of the ^Ctice, and the estate will not
• of tame die. 1, lit IT R u understood purchased the farm claimed they crossed over to the liable for any claims not «led

‘We’fet side when between 00 and 100 the thr,n A ? 5 *-!v
feet from the rigs, and the drivers DATED at Mildmay this -i»th - 
at the rigs ctainf that the car cross day at December A. D. 1681. 
ed over to thetr ride when about xrlffifliIf
ten feet away. When the horse and ’Mary Schmidt /,; **-,
car collided the horse and rig was Simon Brelg
lewed around so that they faced John N. Belief ter, Executors
the sidewalk and the broken glass of 
the windshield was strewn for a dis 
tance of 12 feet. The front of the 
car after the accident was on the 
grass and the hind wheel on the 
road. Cronin, who was behind 
Schmidt, ran into Schmidt's buggy 
and breaking the left mar 
and he stopped facing eaat. The wood 
horses were being driven rather 
fast and the car had been going 
about 10 or 12 miles an hour until 

___________ they crossed over, when they slow-
^ Finance Report of liquor. In SmejVs headquarters e<* UP- As Searson is under age Good

The following accounts were re- the police also found a loaded re- “nd Ferguson holds s lion noteJGtigt 
ferred to the Finance Commltte and volyer with a good supply of am- on the car, counsel for plaintiff ad- 
recommended to be paid. munition at hand. ded Mr. Ferguson a party to the
J A Johnston election exn 6 00 Sfnejr did not put up any fight Pjrintiff. Counsel for defense ques- 
TpofHowkk cost work ® °° w^en taken into custody, but his ‘i°ned each in the car the night of 

Inn towm»,7 » " 990 to who became excited when the accident as to their sobriety, and
MMunicinal World’ eï sunnlies 9 02 ?“ *°,ice started to wreck the little “k?* one rf he had not been picked 
MSldmav'Gazette 200 finanr establishment, proceeded to UP to avoid being arrested. They

statements binots etc ? 3» 00 ?hack the office™’ heads with a =» stated they were perfectly sober
S 8 Nieseri Refund doe tax 2 Ofi fIyin« Pan. which happened to be 0ne ««id he was on a jolification be-
F Klàees,' bal cutting cr bed 15 00 first tweapon she could lay hei cause he felt that way. Another 
I » ui ™ bmI n 15 01 bands on. . said he was singing because it was

Tele express’ stationery 15 8V Z. ^*le P°lice set to work to dis- fair Night. Bert Jackson was cal-
E SieenCT 1 mrolW ’ 3 50'/<“ntIe the »«“. which was brought led " 8 witness and stated that it
J Juergens 1 mütine......... ....  3 50 ‘° ^«'P*1 »n struck and placed would cost $225 to repair the car,
J Ineïfs V m ™tinv g ............ v KO m one of ‘he ««* at the police bu‘ as he had no tariff of prices to
T whSi i So................ « m station. substantiate his figures, the counselV?S»} ——— S StiSrtâS1 »

OYAPBLA AN. COUPANT SI
submit to the Minister of Itablic „ timated that the cost of repairs
Works and Highways of the Aov. lh’a “ the name of the Chautau- would total $250 He had viewed 
of Ontario, the petition of the cor- ‘™“P which will give a concert the scene 0f the accident th" nett 
poration of the Township of Car- West, where she delighted her au- day and said th!t the broken" etass 
nek, showing that during the period ifnaa*7. 19th: Oyapela is an In- started about 12 ft. from the grass 
Jan. 1, 1921, to Dec. 31, 1921, there —“/XV"?*,,01 thecfhieJ °* *.he and when questioned as to which 
has been expended upon the Town- *nd“',s- sl>e has de- way the glass would go, being struk
ship Roads the sum of $20208.41 and y«*0Ped great talent as an elocution- the way it was in the a-ciden‘ he 
requesting the Statutory Grant on !8‘ »"d entertainer She travelled said » was hard to determine 
that amount as provided by the On- ^r?u«h the Canadian While at the time of the accident
tano Highways Act and amendments “}Jhe Town HaIl on the evening of Schmidt had accused Searson of 
thereto. ®®s. . being the cause of the accident, yet

0„,™i! .Chautau9ua entertain- he had fyled no claim for daniages 
dr„™0reHthan merely The Jud6e withheld his decision on 

hâs ta, AHe/ P'?eram the case and wanted time to consid-
?,aa the usual elemqnt of informa- er it. Vanstone of Wingham for 
Sgr1*1» “easure interprets the plaintiff, Robertson of Walkerton 
SnCrace°ta tae"f°r indent.-Teeswater News.

There are three in the troup: Oy
apeia, Miss Fannie Weinstock, an ac 
complished violinist, and Miss Gene 
Burton, pianist.

These Chautauqua entertainments 
and lectures are of a higher order 
than the ordinary concert, and it is 
to be hoped they will continue to 
come to Mildmay from year to year 
Unfortunately they have not drawn 
the crowd at .Mildmay and so far 
they have been a money-losing enter 
prise for those who have guaranteed 
the financial end of it. They are a 
good thing for the community, for 
there is always something more than 
mere entertainment.
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The farm house moat h 
<pol cellar so that the 
able products stored ther 
not be spoiled. Fertile 
thé average farm homm

that permit the Installation of 
work of pipes and registers.

- The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pines, it*
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Kitchener, \who, 
It is understood purchased the farm

Isomp slv months noo of a* coat of
VIO.UUU.

According to one of the officers 
who took part in tile raid, and who 
had been making careful investiga
tions for several weeks past, the 
country homestead was bought sol
ely for the purpose of manufactur
ing liquor, and, judging from the 
sise o* the still seized by the police 
the proprietor and iris assistants 
had certainly gone into the busi
ness on no small scale.

The still was working at top 
speed and after making a careful 

f search of the place, the authorities 
discovered four 6-gallon barrels of 
mash, 16 gâtons of liquor, several 
whiskey containers, and other para
phernalia used in the manufacture 
of liquor. In Smejr’s headquarters 

were re- the police also found a loaded re
volver with a good supply of am
munition at hand.

Smejr did not put up any fight 
when taken into custody, but his 
wife, who became excited when 
the police started to wreck the little 
booze establishment, proceeded to 
whack the officers’ heads with a
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.insulated casings, large feed door, properly placed to beytKë par day and

day |2.00 
day, 60c.

*.00.
îrd of Health per 

meeting and mileage, $2.00 
Selectors of Jurors each $3.00 

Members of Council per meeting $3 
Road Commissioner» per day and 

far otim^ romralttee^work

beat warm air furnace for farm homes.
^ Prices range from $150 upwards according (5 site.
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.......... j1' FARM FOR SALE

Valuable 100 acre farm, rich loam 
soil, 10 acres good hardwood bush, 
balance in good state of cultivation, 

brick house with kitchen and 
shed. Spacious bam with hay 

me stable. Concrete
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toDo You Use This Bank •t

I #1# Interest 7—to cash Cheese 
V/Mf Cheques 7—to collect Sales 
pur Notes 7—to issue R»n1r Money 
r Orders instead of sending actual 

cash io a letter ?—to help you increase 
your acreage and improve your live 

Stock ?—to obtain sound advice on invest
ments in Stocks, Bonds and Farm Lands?
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Meed Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

•a

MAOMAY BRANCH. 
HAM-vm BRANCH.
Wt -ON BRANCH.

A.C. WELK Muapr. 
H. W. BUTTON. Muncw. 

W. A. BURROWS: Manager. The Late Home 
of Mr. Careless

• >

: s
Though fully insured” be 
cannot rebuild for twice 
the money.

3)

Juergens— Wagner— That ithe 
Clerk and Reeve be appointed sign
ing officers for the Municipality for 
1922.

>

The Gazette J 
Clubbing List

He has lost possessions
that money cannot replace. 
Hia family narrowly es
caped death.

All this might have been 
avoided had he observed a 
few fire prevention rules.

The Hartford Fire Insur
ance Company has devel-

Weigel—Inglis—That J. A1 John
ston be retained as Clerk, H. Keelan 

-as Treasurer and John Diebei as 
caretaker for the current year.

Wagner—Juergens—That the 
mbers of Council be appointed sheep 
valuators for 1922.

Juergens—/Ingjlis— That J'. } N. 
S.’hrfter be appointed auditor for 
1922, he to choose his own assistant.

Weigel—Wagner—That Messrs. B. 
Beingessner and B. Ruland be ap
pointed auditors for 1922.—Amend
ment Carried.

ZARN RE-ARRESTEDme-
Fred Zarn, of Hanover, formerly 

of Walkerton, wag re-arrested by 
Constable Swanston on Saturday 
last at the Guelph Prison Farm, af
ter having served a sentence of 
three months imposed on him by 
Magistrate Telford of Hanover for 
certain thefts committed in Grey 
County. Zarn, who was brought to 
Walkerton on. Saturday night by 
Constable Swanston was remanded 
to the Walkerton jail until this 
Thursday afternoon, when he will 
appear before Police Magistrate Mc- 
Nab in the Town Hall to answer to 
charges of stealing a suit of clothes 
and $1.75 from Wm. Stanley at the 
Grand Central Hotel, Paisley, last 
summer, and a wrist watch from 
Miss Baker of the Arlington Hotel, 
Port Elgin. His wife also occupies 
a cell in the Walkerton jail, where 
she is awaiting transmission to the 
Mercer Reformatory to complete 
a year’s sentence imposed „ on her 
by, Judge Klein here for certain 
robberies she committed while go
ing about with her husband in a 
car on what is alleged to have been 
regular thieving expeditions.—Her
ald and Times.

Iff oped a service that will)
reduce your fire risk. It 
is available through tide 
agency. Call and learn • 
about it

J. A, JOHNSTONWdigel—Wagner—That Dr. Car
penter be appointed M.O.H., Simon 
Goetz a member of the Board of 
Health, and S. F. Herringer Sanitary 
Inspector for the current

Gazette and Daily Globe ...............................
Gazette and Family Herald A Weekly Star.,

r Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun................_... 3.30

- Gazette and Toronto Daily Star............
Gazette and Daily Mail A Umpire..-.......
Gazette and Farmer*’ Advocate........... ..
Gazette and Farm A Dairy................... .
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning).

6.75
Local Agent

3 80
■S*year

Wagner—Juergens—Hiat applica
tions for offices of Assessor and Tax 
Collectors be received up to date of 
next meeting.

By-laws 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 
read a first time.

Wagner—Jliergons—That ,'by-JawB 
1. 2, 3, 4 and 5 be now read a sec
ond and third time and finally pas
sed.

6.71 xy
BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL 19226.75

3.30 Aïbemarl Chas. Craig 
Amabel—J. K. Davidson 
Arran—J. W. Sinclair 
Brant—Archie Weir 
Brant Deputy—D. W. Gregg 
Bruce—Peter Dobson 
Bruce Deputy—Wm. liefgg 
Carrick—E. Siegner 
Culross—Geo. Falconer 
Eastnor—N. S. Landon 
Elderslie—Jas. A. Lewis 
Greenock—M. McNab 
Huron—Robt. Irwin 
Kincardine Tp—Geo. Clark 
Kincardine—B. Wood 
Hinloss—Mr. Mather 
Saugeen—Geo. Jamieson 
Lindsay—A. McDonald 
St. Edmunds—W. J. Simpson 
Hepworth—Jas. Atchison 
Lucknow*—Roht. Jjohnation 
Mildmay—Dr. Doering 
Paisley—D. Forrester 
Port Elgin—G. McLaren 
Tara—John Hamilton 
Teeswater—Adam Little 
Tiverton—Allan Nelson 
Southampton—R. McVittie - 
Walkerton—F. W. Lippert 
Wiarton—D. J. Byers

were
2.33 Ü
6.75

it
Inglis—Weigol^-That S. F. Her

ringer be appointed and authorized 
to collect all outstanding Taxes due 
to the Township.

Juergens—Inglis—That this 
cil do now adjourn to meet again 
on Monday, Feb. 6th, to transact 
general businr Æcoun-

M|FARM LAD’S SUICIDE THE TOWN YOU LIVE IN
ess.Goderich. Jen. 6—William Owen

20 goers 'old, committed suicide by 
himself to a beam in M.

XStand up for it.
Speak in its favor.
Encourage its industries.
Patronize its merchants.
Hurrah for the unthuaiastic.
Cheer every live enterprise.
See that all is beautiful in ik
Chant praises to the good it pos

sesses.
Love it. Stick to it—the town you 

live in.
Welcome improvements, stagna

tion’s a sin.
Praise it and loud it if you wish 

thrift to come.

*
Though it Is claimed that the mo

tor is driving the horse into the dis
card—we haven’t heard yet of any 
one nailing an auto tire over the 
door for luck.

Sir* What This Buffalo Physician , 
Has Done For Humanity

apysr. hw^of\
SUIT OVER HORSE

bsfn In Aehftrid township 
ting. He had been doling 

mM mwk around the ham, and 
wheU meet time came and he did
net answer the call, Mr. Dalton 
went into the bam and found the 
young man hanging.

jOwen was a boy from a school in 
Toronto, and had been in the locali
ty #f Clinton working for a farm
er there when he got into trouble 
for abusing the _ stock. The farmer 
had him up in court for breaking 
a calf’s leg and knocking the eye 
out of a horse, for which he served 
a term in the jail here. Since then 
he had been in Ashfield. 
there he was considered yuiet and 
very good company and no reason 
for his act can be given.

Matheson vs. Pletsch. It appears 
that Herbert H. Pletsch entered into 
agreement to purchase a horse from 
plaintiff for $220 on June 16th and 
the horse was to be delivered on or 
about July 18th. Matheson had fail
ed in agreement and asked that the 
horse be kept a littlç longer as he 
was not ready to ship. Horse was 
away being shod and he was accus
ed of working and abusing the horse 
Defendant had not seen plaintiff un
til 13th Oct., when hex received a 
phone message to deliver the horse, 
but he had refused and told him to 
come and get it. The horse was sold 
to another party in November. 
Horse had got mired in sink hole on 
Aug. 20 and required 6 men half a 

-day-to get it out.—He had discount- 
ed not of $220 for four months at 
bank and wanted interest, $5 a 
month for keep of horse up to time 

,it was sold, wages of 6 men half a 
day getting horse out of swamp, and 
$1.20 for shoeing. In all It 
ed to $32.30. Judgement for 
dent. Vanstone for plaitniff, 
ertson for défendent.—News.

D-IUMiteiS
in 1810. As a young man 
practised medicine U nae 
end wee known far an* WMS 

success fa at 
moved to Buffalo 
-to-use form 

Medical Discovery,
for the blood. This a 

builder is made from a formed 
Dr. Fierce found most effet 

as Wood. It ooo!

ST;

A Spring Day
Up in Muskoka the weir*

great ■ 
He earl -eamr

readyin

A Spring day In Muakoka, with aky 
and watur vividly blue; the smell of 
pine, the song of birds in the air. 
On a sunny slope a girl gathered 
trilliums with eager hands. She smil
ed at the questioning stranger.

“I never picked wild flowers be
fore/' she said wistfully. “We lived 
in the city. Father died, and thep-- 
mother, of tuberculosis. I. wee «til 
alone. I wasn't stroag,—workad toe 
hard.—and I got ft They brought rag
teasirevonor.” •

"But. look
The glow of health was hi 
"It's the rest and caro and good food 
and fresh air that saved me," and her 
eyes phone joyously.

Surely she was worth saving, this 
bonny* blue-eyed girl! Surely the 
Muakoka Hospital for Consumptives 
deserves her gratitude!

Contributions may be set 
lion 2^3 ColU

tonic
I» B**-'diaeflMB of th# 1 

•kohol sad u anA barber never asks if a 
pulls unless he knows it doesn’t.

Tomatoes were formerly known as 
“love apples’’ probably because they
Were soft and easily mnahszH

NOT ALWAYSrazor roqfc. with _til> _While
Hqns Schmidt was reputed to be 

the meanest man in the neighbor
hood. He died. His body was plac 
ed in the giave, and aiomliiif to su 
old Pennsylvania German custom 
the people stood around the open 
grave, writing for someone to say

and
at me now!*' exultantly, her cheeks.The postal rates coming into force 

the beginning of this year doubles 
the amount publishers of newspapers 
have to pay for mailing their weekly 

Would the man who al’.ows icicles issue. The newspaper publisher is 
to accumulate on the caves of his escaping few of the toils that arc 
hoqse he liable to arrest for having being imposed by public and private 
congealed weapons ? concerns.

the eempkitor fresh and ole 
Discovery corrects the disced 
ditions in a Sick stomach, ai 
tion, acta as a tonic and pa 
blood. Write Dr. Piercers 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., $» 
confidential medical advice

If dings don’t come your way, go
ftor them. some good thing about the deceased 

before filling the grava After a 
long wait, Gustave Schultxe said : 
“Well, I can only say Joost one goot 
thing about Hans; he wasn’t always 
as mean as he was sometimes.”
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